
Designed to Protect
When your key employees health or families health is at risk, your company could be at a serious disadvantage. 
For the people you can’t do without, there’s Executive Health from ArmadaCare. A fully insured, tax advantaged 1

supplemental health reimbursement program that covers out-of-pocket healthcare expenses and provides clinical 
support services to help ensure your top people receive expert care—and are available when you need them most. 
Executive Health delivers:

! Rapid reimbursement for medical, dental, vision, Rx and preventive expenses

! Swipe-and-go MasterCard® for point-of-purchase reimbursement of  Rx claims

! Executive physicals for both the employee and spouse

! 24/7 global medical and travel emergency support

! Clinical support services: navigation to, and priority appointments with, 
leading specialty physicians

! Access to leading medical minds for second opinions, advice and information

Benefits3 Option A Option B Option C 
Platinum Diamond Diamond Plus4

Per occurrence per covered person
for medical out-of-pocket costs $5,000 $10,000 $10,000 

Additional coverage: Per covered person Per covered person Per covered person
Dental $4,000 $5,000 $10,000 

Vision $1,000 $1,500 $10,000 

Mental-Nervous/Substance Abuse $2,000 $3,000 $10,000 
Rx (with Swipe-and-go MasterCard®) $2,500 $3,000 $10,000 
Medical equipment $2,000 $5,000 $10,000 
Wellness/Lifestyle $1,000 $1,500 $10,000 
Executive Physicals $2,000 executive        $2,500 executive       $10,000 executive 

$2,000 spouse $2,500 spouse $10,000 spouse

Annual Maximum $50,000 $100,000 $100,000 

Plan Coverage Amounts 2

For Each Covered Person Per Policy Year

1 This is not federal, state or local tax advice. We recommend you seek counsel from a professional tax advisor.
2 For detailed coverage and plan exclusions and limitations please refer to your Certificate of Coverage.
3 Plans and coverages may vary by state.
4 Diamond Plus is only available to groups of 15 or more.

www.armadacare.com/protect

http://www.armadacare.com/designedto/


First Class Service Built for Busy Executives

Executive Health offers exceptional support that’s designed to
provide the best performance and value. When executives 
have a healthcare expense outside the company health plan, 
they can simply submit the claim directly to us and we’ll 
reimburse—usually within five to seven days. Plus our 
swipe-and-go MasterCard® provides instant reimbursement 
at point-of-purchase to eliminate the need for filing 
prescription claims, a highly valued convenience feature. 
Expanded coverage for most 213 eligible “Flex” expenses 
and ease-of-use combine to make Executive Health a highly 
valued supplemental benefit.

Better Outcomes for Unexpected Health Problems

We offer clinically based, objective support to help executives quickly  locate and access the right expert medical 
resources. We’ll guide them to a specialist with proven experience and reputation in treating the specific condition. 
Thanks to our special relationships with the esteemed  physicians in our Select Physician network, we also facilitate 
priority appointments. And when you cannot travel to the best, our expert virtual second opinion service provides 
critical advice and medical peace-of-mind. With support like this, it’s easier to get better and back to business fast. 

24/7 Emergency and Medical Travel Support

Objective healthcare support that is always on call. With just 
one phone call, executives have 24/7 access to help locate 
top-rated doctors and facilities and coordinate care while 
traveling. And if  they are hospitalized more than 100 miles 
away from home, our fully paid medical air evacuation services
provides medical transportation to a destination of  their 
choice. Importantly, this benefit is in addition to the annual 
coverage maximum. 

ArmadaCare is a specialty insured products company providing clients
with market leading supplemental solutions through its established broker
distribution network. Its core product—Executive Health—is an innovative
executive total rewards benefit program that delivers expanded healthcare
coverage and distinctive clinical navigation and support service to access

top quality care when it is needed most.

ArmadaCare  !   800.481.3380   ! info@armadacare.com

www.armadacare.com/protect
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